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Are You a REAL Teacher?
Student Perceptions of tJre Graduate
Student as trstmctor of the Basic
Communication Course*
Iand,aRWillcr
A teacher is one for whom the pupil, student, or
aseosiats has high regard . . . and guides the gtudent's
learning and impresses him/her as a devotsd and special
individual . . . (Bartley, 1982).
Many teachers of the basic communication course are
graduate students. In fact, current estimates sugest upwards
of at least %5Vo ta 767o of the teaching of basic communication
courBes is done by graduate teaching assistants (GTA) or
junior faculty (who is frequently at the instruetor level and
often a former GTA) (Buerkel-Rothfuss & Gray, 1990; Gibson,
Hanna, & Huddleston, 1985; Gibson, Gnrner, Hanna" Smyt'he,
& Hayes, 1980; Nyquist & Wulff, 1987). fire inlluence of the
graduate teaching assistant's teaching experience on the
effectiveness of the basic course is critical.
IITTTRODUCTION
Past research in the basic course has examined many
aspects which relate to the graduate student's teaching
* The author would like to thssk all the graduate shrdent instnrctors
who offered thelr classes for participation in this research project.
Additionalln the would like to acknowledgp hofessors Willian Robinson and
Dsight Xtrkpatrick of Purdue Unlversity, Calumet for their advice on
sbucturs and datistical rsvlsions of this article.
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eqrerienee. One line of research has attemptod to identifr the
struchrre, scope, conosrns, and perceptions of the course (see,
for example, Gibson, et al., 1986; Gibson, 36. al., 1980;
Hiemstra & Staton-Spicer, 1983; Pearson, Nelson, &
Sorenson, 1981; Weaver & Cotrell, 1989). Other ressarch has
examined the role of, and training of GTAs (see, for example,
Andrews, 1983; Buerkel-Rothfuss & Gray, 1990; Ibufuan-
Everett & Backhurd, 1981; Nyquist &Wulfl 1987). Still other
research, although not limited to the basic communication
course, identifies dimensions as teadrer credibility (Beatty &
Behnke, 1980; Beatty &?'atrrn,1990), F)wer in the classroon(Plax, IGarney, McCroskey, & Richmond, 1986; Richmond,
McOroskey,IGarney, & Plax, 1987; Roach, 1991), and teacher
immediacy (Andersen, 1979; Cristophel, 1990; Gorham, 1988,
Crorham & Zakahi, 1990; I&arney, Plax, Smith, & Sorenson,
1988). These dimensions (and others) are often used to
facilitate evaluation of teacher effectiveness, and certainly are
applicable to evaluation of teaching in the basic course.
However,little of this research (Roach, 1991is an exception)
focuses specifrcally on the graduate teaching assistant as
teacher.
FOCUS OF IEISI PAPER
Ttris paper intends to fosus on the graduate student as
instructor of the basic course. As Buerkel-Rothfuss & Flnk
(1992) sugest, "GTAg have just begun the process of develop-
ing the knowledge and skills necessaqr to become competent
teachers" (p. 3I Despite these beginning levels of knowledge
and skills, as the graduate student instructor is often the first
exposure to the communication discipline that an under-
graduata has. Thus, the perception the undergraduate has of
the graduate shrdent as toacher becomes important for two
reasons: 1) evaluating the tcaehing effegtiveness of the gradu-
ate student, and 2) evaluating the worth of pursuing addi-
tional sours€s in the discipline.
BASIC COMMT'NICAIION COI'RSE AI{NUAL
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But how accurat€ are an undergraduate's perception of
the graduat€ student as teacher of basic communication
courses? Are graduate student instructors perceived as
sstttparable to faculty member instructors? Or are students
feeling "cheatod" when enrolled in a course taught by a
graduate student and wondering whether the graduate
s0udent is a "real" teacher? Ttris paper will attempt to answer
such questions by examining the resulLs of data collected to
explore students' perceptions of graduate students as
instnrctors of the basic communication class.
BASITC COMMLNICAmON COURSIES Ar{D
GRADUATE SIT]DET{T INSTRUCTORSI
The basic communieation courses used for the data collec-
tion are an interpersonal communication course, a group
communication course and a public speaking oourse (all at the
introductory level). In the communication discipline, GTAs
usually handle the major proportion of the teaching of intro-
ductory level courses (Staton-Spicer & Nyquist, 1979, p. 199).
According to MclVlillen (1986), sun'eys show that graduate
students teach a significant proportion of the lower division
oourses at m{or research institutions (p. 9). In the current
data collection , the interTersonal and public speaking oourses
at the private academic institution are taught primarily by
GTAs and cover three to four sections of each course for each
of the three quarters of the school year. At the public
acadenic instihrtion, 607a of the 12-14 sections per semester
of the public speaking course and the group communication
course are taught by GTAs. Buerkel-Rothfuss & Gray (1990)
conclude that "much of our urdergraduate educational func-
tion rests on the ability of people wbo have had no prior
teaching experience and who have only recently left the
undergraduate classrooms themselves" (p. 305). Additionalln
many of these graduate students are teaching as a result of
being awarded teaching assistantships. And yet, in the
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Buerkel-Rothfuss & Gray (1990) study, the GTA selestion
criteria found to be used the leost wers suocessful completion
of a teaching methods counse or prior teaching experience (p.
296). ftrrthet, 52Vo of responding chairpersons and depart-
ment heads indicated the GTA has no prior teaching ex-
perience and,20Vo of the departnents provided no training of
the GTA prior to the first classroom teaching experience
(Buerkel-Rothfuss & Gray, 1990). At the institutions where
this papers data were collected there were no fomal training
sessions for the graduate students assigned to teach the
coursos exceptfor a brieforientation neetingfor each course
discussing the regulations and structural suggestions. Ttris
extent of training for graduate teaching assistants is not
necessarily an unusual occurrence. IGufman-Everett and
Backlund (1981) report more than 60Vo of a survey's respon-
dents indicated that their respective departments did not pro-
vide adequate preparation for college teaching. And while
more surrent research (Buerkel-Rothfuss & Gray, 1990) found
lhat $Mo of those departments sunreyed offered training of
some kind, most indicated that the training takes one week or
less. Often when training does occur the trainingfocus was on
the mechanics of conducting a course, such as syllabi con-
struction, test constmction, evaluation methods rather than
on the teaching pflrcess (IGufman-Everett & Backlund, 1gg1).
And yet, it is not the mechanics but the teaching process that
is the usual focus of teaching effectiveness evaluations.
EVALUATION OF TEACHING
EFTECTIVEI\IESS
What do evaluations of teaching effectiveness tlryically
consist of in examining the teaching process? A substantial
body of research has been directed toward identifying
important aspects of students'evaluations of their instructors
(see Wittrock & Lumsdaine, 19?? for an early review of the
BASIC COMMTJNICAIION COI'RSIE ANNUAL
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literature). Several dimensions of such evaluation have been
identified in recent research including the interpersonal
dimension and the task dimension.
InteryrcreonalDimcneion
of Teaolw Effeetia en/ess
The interpersonal dimension has been examined by
several researchers @eatty &?ahrn,1990; Cooper, Stewart, &
Gudykunsf 1982; Haslett, 1976; Hughey, HarBer, & Harper,
1982; March, Lg77; Norton, 1977; Powell & Arthur, L982,
1986; Scott & Nussbaum, 1981; Unble & Whitten, L97D to
identify and assess as variety of components attributed to the
interBersonal dimension. Powell and Arthur (1982) conclude
that affect dimensions such as enthusiasm, interactional
style, studenUteacher rapport, classroon personality, rec€p-
tivity, warmth and confirmation are important aspects of
teacher effectiveness.
Tosh Dimension
of Teaolwr Effectioen/eag
Evaluation criteria related more to the task funstions of
teaching may be included with the intetpersonal dimensions
in the exanination of teaching effectiveness. Such factors as
knowledge of subject matter, planning and organization of the
oourse, instnrctional format, classroom skills, and size of clags
have been examined (Browne & Gillis, 1982; Meredith &
Ogasawaran 1982a,1982b; Pearson, et al., 1981).
Meredith (1983, p. 6a9) summarized previous evaluation
research to cito ten characteristics identified as the most im'
portant components of effestive university teaching; mastery
of subject nattor, concem for students, stimulation of student
interest, clarity of erplanation, enthusiasm, enoouragement of
student's participation, availability for conzultation, fairness
Volume 6, Septenber 1993 5
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in grading, preparation and organization, and public speaking
ability.
RESEARCE ON TEE BYALUATION
AIID TRAII\ING OF GRADUATE
STT'DEIYT INSTBUCTORS
Spesific emphasis of some of the teaching evaluation
research (see, for example, Hughey, et al., 1982; Meredith &
Ogasawara, L982, and Powell & Arthur, 1982) has been
focused on the graduate student as instructor. In fact,
Meredith (1980) identified the nost salient ordered markers
used in evaluating teaching assistants to be the following
items: overall effectiveness, enthusiastic, stinulated sense of
challenge, insighl and discovery in students, helpfuI, avail-
ability of T.A, T.A interest in students and their progress,
friendly and easy to talk with, effective in leading group dis-
cussions, and could erplain in terms eas5l to understand.
Additionally, there has been a research focus on training
graduate teadring assistants (Abbott Wulff, & Szego, 1989;
An&ews, 1986; Carroll, 1980; Dalgaard, 1982; Diamond &
Gray, 1987; MeMillen, 1986; Nyquist, Abbtt, & Wulff, 1989).
However, despite these few studies which fosused on
graduate student teaching, it remains unclear what percep-
tions of the graduate student as instnrctor the underyraduate
bring to the classroom situation, how the graduate shrdent
teacher compares to the faculty membr, and what under-
graduates perceive as advantages and disadvantages of bing
enrolled in a class with a graduate shrdent as the instnrctor.
An undergraduate may assess the graduate student instruc-
tor on evaluation items such as those suggested earlier with a
distorted perception of the graduate shrdent's abilities as a
teacher. It is with an earlier version of this paper (Willer,
1986) and in related studies (Buerkel-Rothfuss & Fink, 1992;
Romer, 1991- reported since the present studies were oom-
pleted) that the perceptions of the undergraduate shrdents
BASIC COMMT'MCATION COI'RfIE AT{NUAL
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enrolled in the basic communication courses taught by the
graduate teaching assistants have been examined.
fire data collection of this paper was designed primarily
to eramine the undergraduate's perception of the graduate
student as instnrctor of basic communication courses. As a
result the following primary research question can be asked:
nel.' Whot are tlu perceptbns that und.ergra.duotes Inae of
ga.d,uate stud.ents as instructors of basic communi.cotion
courses?
A secondary goal of the paper was to identify any differ-
ences in these perceptions based on when in the academic
term the undergraduates are questioned and any differences
based on whether the respondents attended a private aca-
demic institution emphasizing research or a public academic
institution emphasizing teaching. As a result, a second re-
search question can be asked:
RQZ: Are tlwre ony d,ifferences in tluse uttd,ergrod,uate per-
ceptions dcpetd,ittg on wlwther responses were sought in tlw
beginning of o teoahh,g tern or ot tlu end, of the term or if tlw
amd.emfu institution is public or priuote?
METHODOLOGY
Subjecte
Table 1 summarizes the following descriptive information
about the respondents. A total of 403 respondents conpleted
questionnaires during the 3 phases. The respondents' ages
ranged ftom 17 to 61 (i= 20). Forty percent of the respon-
dents were male and 6Mo female. Sixty-nine percent of the
respondents were freshmen or sophonores (frequently the
year in school for enrollnent in the basic communication
courses).
Volume 5, September 1993 7
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Total
Sanple Phase 1 Phase 2 Ptrase 3
n=408 n=198 n=77 n=188
x=20 x =19 x=19.2 x=20.9Age
C'ender
Males
Fenales
7o ofFleshlSoph
Comm Corrse
IPC
PS
AOVo
80Vo
69Vo
48Vo SS% 42%
67Vo 67% 68Vo
8O7o @Vo 687o
6lVo 95% 397o(cRP)
897o 6Vo 6L%
Howmuch GS is Liked i=6.7 F=5.4 F=6.4 7=6.8
50 AreYouAfualTeqcfur?
Table 1
Demographics
Descriptively, of the 138 respondents in Phase L, 4EEo
were 18 years old and SOVo were 19 years 61fl (F=19.2). Forty-
tlrree percent were nales and,67Vo were females. Eighty per-
cent of the respondents were either freshmen or sophomores.
And,6lVo were enrolled in the interpersonal communication
course and,39Vo in the public speaking course.
Of the 77 respondents in Phase 2,$OVo were 18 years old
and,&$Vo were 19 years old (*19.2) firirty-three persent were
nales and 67Vo wore females. Sixty-nine percent of the re-
spondents were either freshmen or sophomores. And 96%
wsre enrolled in the interpersonal communication conrse and
57o in the public speaking oounn.
The 188 respondents ofPhase 3 ranged in age from 17
years old to 46 years old 6=20.9). Forf-two porcrsnt were
males ard, 68Vo were females. Fifty-eight percent of the re-
spondents were freshmen and sophomores. And,I9Vo wers sn-
BASIC COMMT'NICAIION COI'BSE AI{NUAL
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rolled in the group communisation course and,6LVo in the
public speaking sonrss.
Although the graduate student instructors were not the
respondents for this paper, in many ways they were the "sub-
jects." A total of 16 graduate teaching assistants participated
in this project (8 females and 7 males) with an age range of 22
to 46 years old. Mditionallx, the gladuate student teachers
had a range of teaching experience from none to several with
two br more acadenic terms of a teaching assistantship to
several who had up to seven years of university teaching
experience. Ten of the graduate students (4 females and 6
males) participated in Phases I & 2 and 5 (4 females and 1
male) in Phase 3.
Prued,ure
Questionnaires concerning the perceptions of the graduate
student as an instructor as oompared to faculty members as
teachers were distributed to students enrolled in basic com-
munication ooursos at two universities, one a private aca-
demic institution which primarily enphasizes research and
one a public academic institution which prinarily emphasizes
teaching. The students earned extra credit for partieipation.
The shrdy was divid€d into phases of Orree separate data col-
lections., Questionnaires for Phase 1 (n=138) were digtributed
during the fall academic term during the first few weeks of
the term. Questionnaires for Phase 2 (n=77) were distributed
duringthe last week of the spring term. fire purBose for such
a distribution was to be able to identify if students have
initial perceptions concerning their instructors at the
begnning of a school term (when many are being exposed to a
college setting for the first time) and if firrther exposnre to the
university teaching setting (more classes taken, longer
exposure to specific instnrctor for a specific term, etc.)
changes stndents' perceptions of their instructors. Phase I
and 2 data representsd the private academic institution.
51
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Questionnaires for Phase 3 (n=188) were distributed at the
public academic institution at the end of the academic tem.
Meosures
The questionnaires sought to examine students' peroep-
tions of how graduate student teachers compare to faculty
members as teachers. Using the interpersonal and task di-
mensions of teaching effestiveness evaluation criteria identi-
fied in previous research, subjects were asked to respond to 7-
point scale items on how satisfied they were with the gradu-
ate student's course, teaching skills, grade obtained, prepara-
tion, rapport, knowledge level, classrqrm presence, and aoces-
sibility as compared to a faculty memb€r teacher. They were
also ashed how much they liked the class being taught by the
graduate student.
Additionally, subjects were asked about their antisipation
of having graduate students teach the courses they would
take in college, whether they had even taken a course in
which they did not know whether they teacher was a faculty
member or a graduate shrdent, how many courses they had
taken which had been taught by graduate students, and
whether their best class, best grade, and most knowledge
gained had come from courses taught by faorlty members or
graduate students. Open-ended questions concerning perrep-
tions of mqior differences between taking a class taught by a
faculty member or by a graduate student and advantages and
disadvantages ofhaving a graduate student as a toacher were
also asked.
AI{ALYSTSI ATTO NESULTS
In addition to descriptive statistics, the data collected
were subjected to three statistical tests: 10 fastor analysis, 2)
reliability, and 3, analysis of variance.
BASIC COMMI'NICAIION COI'RSE ATiNUAL
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As mentioned earlier the items representing dimensions
of teaching effectiveness evaluation criteria identified in pre-
vious research, were ?-point scale items on how satisfied they
were with the graduate student's course, teaching skills,
grade obtained, preparation, rapport, knowledge level, class-
room prosence, and accessibility. Table 2 summarizes the
means of these 8 iteme in the total sample as well as by
phases.
Table 2
Means of Perception of Graduate Students Items
Total
Sample Phase 1 Phase 2 Phase I
as Teacher 4.7 4.1 4.L 5.9
Satidaction wift GS
TeachingSkilla 4.5 3.8 3.9 4.9
Satisfaction with Grade
Currently Receiving 4.6 4.O 4.7 4.9
Satigfaction wittr
heparation ofGlSl 4.6 4.O 4.9 6.0
Knowlefue Level of GS 4.L 9.7 4.0 4.6
Classroom hesonce of GSI 4.6 42 4.4 5.1
Rapport Established
byGS 6.6 62 6.0 6.7
Accessibility of GS 49 4.7 6.6 4.7
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Additional responses wsre sought concerning the
respondents' anticipation of having graduate students as
teachers, if respondents had ever taken a sourse in which they
did not know if the teacher was a graduate shrdent or faculty
member, if they had ever had a graduate student as an
instnrctor prior to their cunent class, and how nuch they
liked classes taught by graduate students.
In the total sanple of 403, 66Vo had, not anticipated
having a graduate student as the teacher of a cours€ for which
they would enroll (Phase t 
- 
44Vo, Phase 2 
- 
5L%, Phase I 
-
79Vo).Foxty-six percent of the respondents in the total sample
had t-ken or were taking a course in which they did not know
if the instnrctor was a graduate student or faculty member
(Phase 1 
- 
40Vo, Phase 2 
- 
467o, Phase 3 
- 
537o). In the total
sample of403 respondents,49Vo nevet had a graduate student
as instructor in a course prior to the course in which they
were currently enrolled (Phass L 
- 
6OVo, Phase 2 
- 
7Vo, Phase
3 - 69%). And finally, respondents generally liked the classes
taught by the graduate students (x=6.6; (Phase 1 
- 
G5.4,
Phase 2--x=l5.4, Phase 3 
-F=6.8).
Foator Anolysis
The primary research question sought to identify under-
graduates' perceptions of graduate students as teachers. As
indicated earlier, past research pertaining to evaluating
teacher efrectiveness fairly consistently idenffies two primary
dimensions which can be labeled interpersonal dimension and
task dimension with a variety of aspects attributed to each.
Summarizing that information led to the developuient of eight
items designed to tap into the undergraduate's perceptions of
the graduate student as teacher of the basic communication
conrse. A factor analysis was conducted to examine if indeed
the two dimensions of teacher effectiveness emerged from the
data fire pur?ose of this factor analysis was to examine the
stnrcture inherent in the responses to gain support for the
BASIC COMMI'MCATION COI'RfIE AI\TNUAL
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contont validity of the items used to assess the under-
graduates' perceptions of graduate shrdent instruct6rs. The
traditional method of using those factors which had an asso-
ciated eigenvalue of 1.0 or greater suggested two factors. A
prinsipal components factor analysis with a varinax rotation
was performed in which 2 fastors were requested. Also the
inhritive minimrrm of two items on any factor was used in
identifying the 2-factor solution. The eignvalues and total
percentage acconnted for are pro'ided in Table 3. A two-factor
solution emerged with the varimax rotation and 3 iterations.
Factor loadings were determined by the criterion of a loading
of .5 or gteater. Six items loaded on Factor 1 and 2 items on
Factor 2. Table 4 identifies individual items and their factor
loadings.
Table 3
Factor Analysis Initial Statistics
Factor 1 appears to primarily represent the task dimen-
sion of evaluating teacher effectiveness. fire items are partic-
ularly related to classroom techniques and skills (classroom
presenee, knowledge, satisf,action with preparation, satisfac-
tion with grading, satidaction with teaching skills, and
general satisf,action with the graduate shrdent as instnrctor of
the course). Factor 2 appears to represent the interpersonal
dimension of perceived teaeher effectiveness consisting of the
Factor
1
2
Eigenvalue Vo ofYar CvmVo
54.5
67.3
4.36160
1.CI2065
54.5
L2.8
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Factor 1 Factor2
Satisfaction with e.S as Teacher
Satisfaction with G'S Teaching Skills
.85250* .15087
.88469* .19236
.83626* .16986
.74J;89* .ltp2g
.679'4* .gg?F
.4t2879 .&292*
0.2t4 .9000?,*
SatisfactionwithGradeCurrentlyReceiving 
.01?C6*,4ZLg6
Satisfaction with heparation of GS
KnowldgeLevel of GS
Clagsroom heEence of GSI
Rapport Established by Gfl
Accessibility of GS
AreYouAful?aclur?
variables of rapport and accessibility. While these are neses-
sary for in-class management, they may be even more related
to the relationship perceived to be established by the graduate
student instnrctor out of class as well.
Table 4
nctiabiliW
Because both dimensions of perceived teacher efrective-
ness appear to be represented by the itoms on the question-
naire, the individual eight items can be examined to deter-
mine if they could represent a computed score which would be
a rpliable measure of undergraduates' perceptions of graduate
sttrdents as instructors of the basic communication courses. In
order to answer the guestion if the eight items included in the
analysis are a reliable assessment, a test of reliability was
perfomed. Cronbach's alpha suggests a reliability of .gg.
BAf'IC COMMI'NICATION COI'RSIE AI{NUAL
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Thus, because so few articles focus evaluation ofteacher effec-
tiveness specifically on the graduate student instructor, this
study makes an initial attempt to identify a means of exam-
ining that efrectiveness.
Analyaia ofVoria nae
In order to answer the secondary research question, the
eight items which comprise the reliable scale were then
computed into a single total score of perception of graduate
student as instmstor. Using this computed variable as the
dependent variable, analyses of variance were performed to
identify differences of perceptions on issues of type of
institution and when in the academis term the questionnaires
were distributed. Exanining just Phase 1 and Phase 2 data
the perception soore was compared between a distribution of
the questionnaire at the beginning of the academic fall torm
and the end of the academic spring term. Phase 3 was not
included in this particular analysis of variance because the
data fton that phase was only collected at t the end of the
academic term. There was a significant difference [F=11.638,
dfl1,211), p=.OOU in the perception of the graduate student as
instructors as a result of when in the academic term the
questionnaires were di stributod.
A second analysis of variance was conducted to determine
if a difrerence in perception of the graduate student as
instnrctor existed in comparing private and public academic
institutions with emphases on research and teaching,
respectively. Again, a significant difference was identifred
lF=11.684, d(1,260), p=.00U. this particular comparison
looked only at Phase 2 and Phase 3 data to control for the
time in the academic year in which the questionnaires were
distributed.
Volune 6, September 1993 15
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Table 6
Advantages and Disadvantages
46,/40 better npportlmore personal ?0137 less teachtng experiene
Advantage
Ptrases l&2lPhass 3
3225 doser in age as a student
26124 mre undergtandi.g
of stu&nt's needs and life)
23f26 rcre acceesible
14/16 enthusiastic
14/10 more interaction/
ommunication
13/10 rrelared atmosphere
lLff tries new thingdfresh tdeas
9/11 more approachable
8/6 gnaller classes
6/8 easier to undergtand
5/1 more preparedltakes it
more seriously
I more entertaining
U3 less fomal
iVB has mor€ current knowledge
Z4 never expects too 
'rnre.h
A9 rcte fun/friendlier
?1 not as old as faculty
dqn'ttalktoo much
more interesting
not out to nrin student
don't just preferr doing research
U1 help holdtuition dowa
lessjaded
Disadvantages
Phase l&2/Phase 3
3?/34 lack of lrnowledge
9/12 aentoudlack of confi dence
?/10 preoccupied by own drrdies
48 not as prepared
d4 less gra{ingexperiene thus
tnconsistency
44 less eteemed/rospected
4#l disorganized/due to lst time
teaching
3 gradesharder
Stoo anogant
&2 less ontrol
2 simply not good enough
ZB doesn't challenge enough
nrpertrcially more ftiendly
language problems
can take advantage of
ll2 les prllwithfaoilty
not as interesting
lese personal
less tnteresting
overzealous
we're Just "practice" studentg
less professional
not ateacherbyhade
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O1ren-endcd Qttcstiora
The open-ended questions asking respondents for the
advantages and disadvantages ofhaving a graduate student
as a toacher in many ways reveded the nost intoresting data.
Combining the three phases, the top four advantages to
having a graduate student as a teacher were: a better rap-
portrhore personal, closer in age to the students, more rurder-
standing (of the shrdent life and needs), and more accessible.
The four most listed disadvantages to having a graduate
student as a toacher wero: less teaching experience, lack of
knowlefue, nenoudlack of confidence, and preoccupied/busy
with own work and studies. See Table 5 for a complete listing
of these advantages and fisadvantages.
DISICUSSIION
fire primary pur?ose of this study was to identify compo-
nents of teacher effectiveness which contribute to the under-
graduates' perceptions of graduate students as instructors of
the basic communication course. Review of previous research
identified dinensions of teacher effectiveness. However, few
of these shrdies, particularly from a communication discipline
perspective, foctrs attention solely on undergraduates' per-
ceived evaluations of graduate students instmctors on these
dimensions. Thus, what is unknown is how rurdergraduates
perceive (and perhaps, as a result, evaluate) graduate stu-
dents who are the instructors of the basic communication
oourses in which they enroll.lhis study attenpted to provide
a preliminary exploration of this issue.
Using the variables of effective teaching identified in a
sunmary of the available infomation, the descriptive analy-
sie of the inrlividual items suggests the positive perception of
the graduate shtdent instructors on most of the items. F\r-
ther, the factor analysis conducted in this study confimed
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two factors consisting of variables which were fairly consis-
tent with the interpersonal and task dimensions identified in
the literature. Additionalln the percentage of variance (66%>
accounted forby the factor which can be labeled as reprosent-
ing the task dimension appears to suggost that undergrad-
uates do consider important classroom techniques and skills
beyond assessing the relationd aspects that can be developed
between teachers and shrdents.
Thus, this study suggests that rurdergraduates' percep-
tions of graduate student instructors can be examined in
tenns of interpersonal and task dimensions of toacher effec-
tiveness. It also appears that undergraduates perceive grad-
uate student instructors positively on most individual items of
teacher effectiveness. Further, the reliability of the scaled
items sugest the ability to look at undergraduate perceptions
of graduate student instmctors as a computed measure of
graduate student teaching effectiveness.
A secondary purposo was to identiS aspects which may
influence these perceptions. Two variables wero suggested for
the preliminaty exploration of this identification: 1) point of
time in academic term when questionnaires are distributed;
and 2) type of academic instihrtion examined. Ttre significant
differences identified suggest the influence of each of these
variables on the undergraduates' perceptions of a graduate
students as instnrstors ofbasic oonrses. It is, however, beyond
Ore primaty purBose and scope of the curent study to accom-
plish any more than the identification of some potential in-
fluences on perceptions of graduate shrdent instructors.
However, some preliminary implications of the results of
this study can be examined. One, exposure to graduate stu-
dent teachers appears to be a key consideration in examining
the undergraduates' perceptions ofgraduate shrdents as in-
structors as, in Phase 1 and 2, there was generally a shift,
toward more positive perceptions from those responses
gathered earlier in the academic term to those gathered at the
end of an academic term. Phase 3 also appeared to confirm
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the generally positive perceptions of graduate students as
instructors of the basic courses on all the dimensions studied.
Sincs exposure to the gnduate student instnrstor appears
to be important to the development of more positive percep-
tions, there are some implications of the results for the train-
ing provided to graduate students in preparation of their
teaching assistantships. If the rurdergraduates view the grad-
uate student instructor as "just a student" despite positive
perceptions ofthe experience ofhaving graduate students as
instnrctors, they may not attribute professionalism to the
graduate student. The graduate student would benefit by
being aware of such stereot5pes and making the effort to
overcome them. By making the effort to establish good rap-
port with the class, to be accessible to the students, to be well
prepared, to demonstrate knowledge of the course material, to
appear more professional in behavior and appearance, and to
establish prior experience if the graduate student has it may
be a way to answer in the undergraduates'minds whether or
not the graduate shrdent is a "real" teacher. Additionally,
graduate ghrdents assign to fall tem teaching responsibilities
nay want to exert more effort earlier to initially achieve a
more positive perception. Ofton the graduate student instruc-
tor receives evaluations from their students only at the end of
the term when it is too late to correct misperceptions. A mid-
term or regularly spacod evaluation system could help the
graduate shrdent instnrctor make the necessary adjustments
beforc the tem is over.
Secondly, there are some interesting implications when
comparing the scaled evaluation items and the open-ended
Erestions of these sttrdies. Itis obviousfrom both thatrapport
and accessibility influence the positive perceptions of grad-
uate shrdent teachers. Lack ofknowledge does seen to be a
consideration when undergraduates comment on the dif-
ference between graduate shrdents instmctors and faculty
members on both the scded items and the open-ended ques-
tions (although there was more of a concern with lack of
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knowledge with the open-ended questions than with the
scaled items). A couple of discrepancies occurred when open-
ended responses yielded such a large number of respondents
who perceived that an advantage of graduate students as
teachers was that t'hey were closer in ago to the students than
fasul$ members. For example, because the actual age rango
of the graduate student teachers participating in the study
was from 22 yearc old to over 40 years old (which makes
many of the graduate student teachers near the age or older
than some of the faculty members at the partieipating in situ-
ations), it is apparent that the perceptual reasoning is that
since this person is also a studen! he/she must be closo to the
sarne age as the undergraduate students. fire same percep-
t'al process may also b operating when respondents feel that
graduate students do not have as much teaching experience
as facultJr members. Many of the graduate student teachersparticipating in the st'dy have as much, if not more, full-time
teaching experience (although obviously without advanced
degree in hand) as faculty members. Again, since the graduate
student may be viewed first as a ',student" then as an
instructor, the perception is just the opposite. It appears that
view of "students as teachers" 
-ay operate despite positiveperceptions of the graduate student as teacher experience.fire graduate student would benefit by being.*"r" of suchperspectives in order to make the effortto oversome them.
f\rrther, relying more on olnn-ended evaluation questions
may provide more useful information in determining whatperceptions the undergraduate brings to the class in which
the graduate shrdent is a t€acher.
Exposure to graduate shrdents as instructors can also be
examined as an explanation of results comparing type of
academic institution. However, the differences b€tweeo trrc
two can possibly be explained by examining exposure from a
different perspective. Instead of focusing on exposure as the
length of time exposed to a specific gradrate shrdent instnrc-
tor, it can be exanined as how many classes respondents were
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taking, or had taken, that were taught by graduate students.
The respondents fron the private ruriversity sample were tak-
ing, or had taken, more classes taught by graduate students
than those respondents from the public ruriversity sample.
fire novelty of having a graduate student as instructor may
notbe impacting on the perceptions of that graduate student
As a result, the respondents from private university sample
may be more sritical in their evaluation of the graduate stu-
dent. The Phase 2 and Phase 3 samples differed on all specific
evaluation dimensions (knowledge, preparation, teaching
skills, classroom presence, and accessibility) except rapport.
On each of these, except accessibility, the respondents ftom
the public nniversity sample were less critical than the re-
spondents from the private university sample.
Additionally, the particular public university utilized for
this study has traditionally emphasized teaching over
research responsibilities for both faculty and graduate stu-
dents while research is emphasized at the private university.
This difference in emphasis btween the public and private
institutions used for the studies can also explain some of the
results. Ihe gnduate student instructors at the public uni-
versity may spend more time on their teaching responsi-
bilities; thus, be perceived as more knowledgeable, more pre-
pared, have better teaching skills, and have better classroom
presence. Because the faculty at the public university may
also be more involved in teaching activities than research
activities, the respondents may not view the graduate student
instructors as more accessible than faculty; whereas, the
respondents at the private university may perceive the grad-
uate student instructors as more accessible than faculty
members because of the emphasis on faculty research ac-
tivities. In fact, this teaihing or research orientation is much
more descriptive of the differences between the two insti-
hrtions than the public or private label. Certainly, future re-
search may want to explore this and other distinctions be-
tween tyryes of academic instihrtions.
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Future res€arch may also want to address other issues as
well. firere is a need for replication due to the exploratory
nature of the srDrent study. firere is also the need to examine
undergraduates' perceptions of graduate shrdent instructors
in their initial exposure to the graduate stlrdent (or maybe
even prior to their first exposure) and then to exqmine the
same undergraduates'perceptions of the graduate student at
the end of exposure to the specific graduate students instruc-
tors. A repeated measures design would be recommended to
be able to assess if indeed the undergraduat€s' perceptions
become more positive over time.
fire perceptions of graduate shrdent instructors identified
in this study and the preliminary identification of some as-
pects which appear to have influence on those perceptions in-
dicate the need for graduate student instructor training on
more than just the mechanics of conducting a oourse. Training
needs to incorporate the areas of teaching efrectiveness which
influence undergraduate perceptions of the graduate student
as instructor. Additionally, there is a need to tailor graduate
student teacher preparation based on situational aspects in-
herent within the partiarlar universifi syst€m. In preparing
graduate students for their teaching responsibilities there is
no guaranteed method of ensuring teaching effectivenees.
However, if consideration is given to the perceptions that
undergraduates have of graduate student instnrctors based
on their exllosure to graduato sfirdents at the specific institu-
tion, the teaching experience the graduate student has be-
come more positive and the teaching effestiveness of the
graduate student instructor can inprove. Certainly graduate
student instnrctors can be REAL teachers too!
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